AGENDA

House Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works
Monday, May 15, 2017
Committee Room 3
9:30 AM

Chairman: Kenneth E. Havard
Vice Chairman: Terry C. Landry, Sr.

Staff: Ashleigh Clare-Kearney, attorney
      Craig Cassagne, attorney
      Angelique R. Mozee, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 380  BAGNERIS  FUNDS/FUNDING  Provides additional appropriations out of the Crescent City Transition Fund

_____ HB 552  JORDAN  AIRCRAFT/AIRPORTS  Provides relative to the members of the Greater Baton Rouge Airport Authority board of commissioners

_____ HB 597  BAGLEY  MTR VEHICLE/INSPECTION  Eliminates the inspection sticker requirement for certain vehicles

_____ HB 602  GLOVER  DISTRICTS/WATERWAY  Provides relative to the membership of the Red River Waterway Commission

_____ HB 603  FALCONER  MOTOR VEHICLES  Increases charges and clarifies contract requirements relative to public license tag agents

_____ HB 605  HODGES  DISTRICTS/DRAINAGE  Provides relative to the Statewide Flood-Control Program

_____ HB 606  HAVARD  MOTOR VEHICLES  Increases charges and clarifies contract requirements relative to public license tag agents

_____ SB 15  HEWITT  LEVEES  Repeals provision that prohibits a commissioner of the St. Tammany Levee, Drainage and Conservation District, whose term is expired, from continuing to serve or vote. (gov sig)

_____ SB 20  WARD  PORTS/HARBORS/TERMINALS  Provides relative to meetings, election of officers, and per diem for members of the Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission. (8/1/17)
IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.